
 

 
Greetings Salty Dogs!  As a courtesy to our esteemed newsletter editor, your Com-

modore agreed to take over the newsletter preparation for August.  Boy have I 

learned to appreciate Ira!  Please forgive any confusion, conflicting fonts, etc.  For-

tunately, he’ll be back on the job next month!  You folks have no idea how much 

work he does!!! 

 
We’re officially back to meeting at Chatfield, although still in a “bring you own food 

and beverage” mode for our monthly meetings since there’s no restaurant yet.   

 
IMPORTANT!  The meeting and sail is  AUGUST 8TH—2nd Thursday of the month.  

There will be a short meeting then we go sailing, weather permitting.  

 
Many of us just returned from a 4-day sailing adventure to Lake Mac near Ogallala 

NB.  The lake is almost 20 miles long with few motor boats or jet skis.  Heaven!   

There was fun with water toys, swimming and enjoying one another’s company.  

This was a big event, because we had participation from 2 other clubs—something 

your board has been working hard to achieve.  Cross mingling on big events helps 

us all, with ideas to share and new members.  Check out the Lake Mac article and 

photos on page 7 

 
In early July, I had the pleasure of enjoying a weeks’ charter on Lake Michigan with 

friends  made through Salty Dogs, as well as the Commander of the Boulder branch 

of America’s Boating Club (formerly Boulder Valley Power Squadron).  Their organi-

zation published the following article which I feel is  very important to all of us.  

THIS COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE OR THE LIVES OF PEOPLE YOU CARE ABOUT.   

                                       

Electric Shock Drowning 

Editor’s note:  reprinted with permission of the USPS District 10  

You are a safe, skillful boater. You keep your vessel and its support equipment in tip-top 

operating condition.  You take all the required precautions against fire or explosion dur-

ing and after refueling.  Despite all of this, you and your guests may not realize there 

may be another threat as you settle into another fun day on your boat while tied up in 

your transient or home slip. 

The threat is Electric Shock Drowning. 

While your boat is in the slip, you may decide to jump off the swim platform to check 

out a prop that vibrated during the cruise, or recover a precious smart phone, sunglass-

es or tool.  Any of those decisions could be a deadly mistake. 

Electric Shock Drowning occurs when an individual in the water encounters an electric 

field of sufficient strength.  The victim is paralyzed by the electrical current, sinks be-

low the surface, and drowns.  In severe cases death can result from electrocution.   

.  (continued on page 5) 
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Upcoming Events 
Details found in newsletter 
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Labor Day sail  Aug 31—Sept 1 
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Vice Commodore’s Log                                                                                   Blair Ohler 

July was a very interesting and fruitful month.  We had several sails with great results, some of which were un-

expected and rewarding.   

The first one was the Mid-Summer Sail.  This sail started out with three boats with people enjoying the balmy 

summer weather.  Toward the later afternoon, we were greeted with increasing weather that was punctuated 

by 60 mile an hour winds and rain with hail coming in parallel to the deck. Gary K, who never docked a sailboat 

before, was at the helm.  While other members of the group worked the sails and dock lines, Gary kept the 

boat at a comfortable distance from the other 14 boats trying to exit the lake as we were trying to dock in the 

storm. Gary brought the boat into the dock and did not touch it; the crew was able to step from the deck to the 

dock without jumping or straining.  When Gary was asked how he did it he said that he has been watching vari-

ous captains perform and when it was his chance, he did what he had learned. Great job, Gary! 

The second sail of note was the Big Mac sail.  Although the VC only attended two of the four days, he can hon-

estly say it was great in many respects.  First and least important was the color of the water which was a 

creamy emerald green. We sailed for two hours without changing course and then turned around and sailed 

back for another two hours.  We had three different clubs sailing this time and I had a chance to sail on a 

Hunter 24 which I had never done before. The Captain allowed the crew to sail as much as anyone wanted and 

it was a sheer pleasure to be on that water with a gentle wind moving us along.  That night we had a potluck 

dinner and drinks. Everyone brought wonderful food and drink to share. The second day of the trip was with the 

Seahorse and a notable and venerable sailor, Gari Westkott. Gari has been a ‘sail trimmer’ in racing clubs and 

quickly showed her skills and taught the rest of us many things while making learning fun.  Gari taught us so 

many things about sailing and trimming sails along with many other useful things. She helped with various 

knots and discussed when we might want to use each.   

Upcoming sails are: Dillon Sail with John V as coordinator during August 9 and 10; Meeting Night meeting and 

sail on Aug. 8, with Diana B as coordinator starting at 5:30 on the Dock at Chatfield for a short meeting fol-

lowed by a sail (weather permitting); and Dillon Labor Day Sail with Marilyn A coordinating.  Please see an-

nouncements elsewhere in this newsletter for details.   

 

Treasurer’s Report by Brooke Moreland, Treasurer 

The treasurer has returned from a great time in the South Pacific and is now hard at work on the Club’s finances. That being said I need 

the sail coordinators to please send me the reconciliations from your sails; I know there are boat owners out there that should be reim-

bursed for their expenses. For those sails that took place at either Chatfield or Cherry Creek this past May and June I need to know who 

the boat owners were so they can receive their $20.00 thank you for taking people out on their boats. Remember Why Buy boat cap-

tains also get the $20.00 thank you check.  

 

Dry Land Report by Andrea Lewis, Dry Land Coordinator 

While the long summer nights are upon us, it is hard to think about those Fall/Winter evenings; however it will be 

along sooner than we expect, and so we are in the midst of planning some events. In the works we have a night hike at 

Carlson Nature Centre - with the hopes of seeing some owls, various mammals, and to be rounded off with a hot cocoa. 

We have an “Escape Room” planned - where we have to solve a mystery before we can leave the locked room; and a re-

visit back to the DU Observatory where we are hoping to see some different planets through the telescope…Please let 

me know if you are interested in any of those events and/or any others so that I can start getting head counts and firm 

up some dates.    
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On the Water— Diana Bliss, On the Water Coordinator 

August 8 meeting and Sail - 

We will be meeting at Chatfield Reservoir on August 8that 5:30 PM at the picnic tables on the docks. 

Please bring your own dinner and beverage as the restaurant is not finished. We will have a short 

meeting with sailing announcements then sail for a couple of hours. Diana Bliss is coordinating the 

sail. Sign ups will be at the picnic tables with a 6:30 PM time of departure. Members are $7.00 and 

Guests (nonmembers) are  $10.00. Cash or checks payable to Salty Dog Sailing Club or pay ahead 

online on website salty dog.org. If any boat owners are available that date please contact Diana. It's 

good to be back at Chatfield!! See you all there!!   

Call for more Sailing Event Coordinators 

We need two more sailing coordinators for the September 12th and 28th sails. The Sept 12th sail is a 

Full moon sail after the monthly meeting and the 28th is a day sail. Even if you haven't coordinated 

one before Diana Bliss will mentor you. Please call Diana at <onthewatercoordinator@saltydog.org>. 

Upcoming Sailing Event—Dillon Reservoir—Labor Day weekend— 

Join us sailing Dillon Reservoir on Sat, August 31 and/or Sept. 1.  Sign up line for one or both days.  Cost is 

$18/day for non-members or $15/day for members and spots are very limited.  Sign up and pay on line if you 

want to join us.  Here are the links:  https://www.saltydog.org/product/labor-day-sail/  

https://www.saltydog.org/product/dillon-labor-day-guest/   We have limited boat capacity, so I’ll have a wait 

list which will be used in case of cancellations.  Per our club policy, cancellations received prior to Aug 25 will 

receive an 80% refund.  Cancellations after that date will forfeit the full amount.   Plans are to sail from about 

11:30 until its no longer fun, then meet for dinner—either at a local restaurant or a member’s home for a pot 

luck.  There are live concerts, bike paths and more.   

 

 

 

 

http://dog.org/
mailto:onthewatercoordinator@saltydog.org
https://www.saltydog.org/product/labor-day-sail/
https://www.saltydog.org/product/dillon-labor-day-guest/


Sailing Schedule 2019    Diana Bliss 
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****   To volunteer as a Coordinator, please contact Diana at onthewater@saltydog.org   **** 

Date Event Location Coordinator 

Saturday  May 4 Boat Wash / Launch Cherry Creek Dave Westfall 

Thursday May 9 May Meeting / Sail Cherry Creek Blair Ohler 

Saturday  May 18 Ladies Day Sail Cherry Creek Gary Kieft 

Fri May 31 —  Sun June 2   Memorial Day Weekend Sail Lake Pueblo Melissa Steiner 

Saturday  June 8 New Member Sail and BBQ Cherry Creek Blair Ohler 

Thursday  June 13 June Meeting & Sail Cherry Creek Ray Mays 

Saturday  June 29 Men’s Day  Sail Cherry Creek Ray Mays 

Thursday  July 11 July Meeting & Sail Chatfield  Lori Conway 

Saturday  July 20 Mid  -  Summer Day Sail Chatfield Blair Ohler 

Weds  July 24  -  Sun July  28 Big Mac Multi  -  Day Sail Lake McConaughy 
Dave Westfall  
Diana Bliss 

Fri  Aug 9  -  Sat Aug 10 Dillon Two  -  Day Sail Lake Dillon John Venema 

Thursday  August 8 August Mtg / Full Moon Sail Chatfield Diana Bliss 

Fri  Aug 31  -  Sun Sept 1 Labor Day Weekend Sail Lake Dillon Marilyn Allen 

Thursday  Sept 12 Sept Mtg / Full Moon Sail Chatfield NEED COORDINATOR 

Saturday  Sept 28 Golden Colors Sail Cherry Creek NEED COORDINATOR 



COMMODORE’S LOG—continued from page 1—Electric Shock Drowning) 

These electric fields in the water can be caused by an electrical problem on your own boat, on a 

nearly boat or boats, by devices such as a boat life, or faulty dock wiring or equipment. 

The amount of current required to kill a human or a pet is much less than that required to trip a cir-

cuit breaker. 

The job of eliminating these dangerous conditions should be entrusted to a marine certified  

electrician. 

Regardless, one should always stay out of the water where electrical equipment and wiring are pre-

sent.  

Electric Shock Drowning (ESD) Q&A 

What is ESD?  It’s a drowning resulting from paralysis caused by electrical currents in the water.  

If the electric current is high enough, electrocution occurs. 

What causes ESD? Electricity leaking into water around boats and docks using electrical power.  

These leaks come from faulty electrical equipment and wiring, and improper grounding.  Be-

ware, it may come from a neighbor’s dock. 

How much electricity causes injury or death?  As little as 10 milliamps (1/50th the current used 

by a 60 watt light bulb) can cause paralysis/drowning.  Sixty milliamps in the body can cause 

heart failure. 

Is ESD a common problem?  Hundreds of injuries and deaths have been documented (could be 

many, many more).  It is only by witness reports or investigation that these events can be at-

tributed to ESD. 

Why is fresh water more dangerous?  In fresh water the human body is much more conductive 

than the water itself.  So, more current flows through the body in fresh water than in salt wa-

ter. 

Why are we swimming around docks and boats powered with electricity?  It’s our culture.  We 

have always used lakes, rivers and ponds for swimming.  Then we added electricity to the 

docks for lights, boats, appliances.  But swimming persists in light of the danger electricity 

presents. 

If you feel a tingle? – Stop!  Turn around.  Go back to where there was no tingle.  Swim away!  

Warn others.  Get out and turn off power any way you can. 

If you witness an ESD?  Turn power off, throw a life ring, try to move the person away with a non-

conductive pole or object.  Don’t pull the person toward the dock.  DO NOT JUMP IN TO HELP 

(you will become a casualty).  Call 911! 

How can ESD be prevented? 

Don’t swim around docks and boats using electricity!!  Consider the ENTIRE dock danger-

ous. 
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SDSC Big Mac 2019 Sail Newsletter Article  

Submitted by Diana and Dave  

 

Back in March we promised Double the Fun on the #BigMac19 Sail July 24-28th.  

As shown in the pictures below, the Salty Dogs DELIVERED!!! 

In keeping with our new SDSC Colorado sailing club outreach program, for the first 

time in our Club’s history, we lined up boats from three different sailing clubs: Salty 

Dog Sailing Club (SDSC), plus the Colorado Sail and Yacht Club (CSYC) and another 

MacGregor 26X from the America's Boating Club of Colorado (ASCC) formerly the Boul-

der Valley Power Squadron (BVSPS) .  This boat lives at Big Mac.  So, with 4 days, the 

attendees got the chance to sign up and sail on each of the boats.  

 

 

DOUBLE THE TIME: The Salty Dogs scheduled a 4-day trip  

July 24th- 28th 

 
 

 



50% more BOAT CAPACITY: There were Three Sail Boats 

 
Left to Right:  

Brian’s-MacGregor 26X, Cindie’s-Hunter 240, and Dave’s-MacGregor 26X 

 

 

LOTS MORE SAILORS: We had 16 total Attendees from 3 Sailing Clubs: 

Salty Dog Sailing Club, Colorado Sail & Yacht Club, America’s Sailing Club-Colorado 

 

 
Left to Right: Stephanie Tophoj, Brian Tophoj, Cliff Randall, Diana Bliss, Denise Allaire, Blair Ohler, Dee 

Ohler, Bob Brand, Marilyn Allen, Peter Baumgartner, Gari Westkott, Pat Pardekooper, Jim Pardekoo-

per, Cindie Sandlin, Keith Sandlin, and Dave Westfall (camera), eating BBQ Pulled Pork sandwiches, 

salads, pasta, beans, dips and lots of desserts.  
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DOUBLE THE FUN: 4 Days of Sailing, Socializing and Dancing! 

 
Top Left to Bottom Right:  Gari and Bob checking trim on Sea Horse, Keith, Marilyn, Denise, Peter, Cindie on Heal-

ing Time getting passed by the tightly trimmed Sea Horse, Bob and Denise kayaking in the Admiral’s Cove bay, 

Marilyn and Cindie tubing behind Sea Horse, Marilyn, Blair, Cliff, Bob and Dee getting ready to sail…  

 

 
Day 1 All Ladies Crew Left to Right: Gari Westkott, Cindie Sandlin, Denise Allaire, Diana Bliss 

Then some of the Crew weathered the rainstorm and stayed for the live Country Western 
Band and Dancing.  But, alas, every party had to have a Party Pooper, so Dave volunteered 
and was asleep by 9pm. But a good time was had by all! 
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More Lake Mac fun! 
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                                              Announcements 

HELP REQUESTED FROM LONG TIME SALTY DOG MEMBER 
Tom Prebynski , one of our long time members and boat owners is having health issues and now  plans to put his 

boat up for sale.  Tom is asking for a few volunteers to help him get his boat cleaned up and shiny to attract the per-

fect buyer.  The boat is located in Lakewood.  Tom has offered a donation to our club in return for assistance.  Please 

contact Tom if you can help out.  303-988-5845.  It would be great if our club could support him the way he has  sup-

ported the club throughout the years.   

 

CHARTERING OPPORTUNTIY OUT OF  BARRINGTON, RHODE ISLAND 
For information about summer sailing opportunities aboard the Charles Edward, a luxurious 3 cabin catamaran, con-

tact Peter Baumgartner at 303-817-4409 or at peter@sailor66.com. Visit Barrington RI, Newport, Martha’s Vineyard, 

Cape Cod or beyond.  Its’ great sailing there.  Your commodore sailed this area last September.  Challenging                         

navigation, delightful small New England towns and a great learning experience.  Highly recommended. 

 

SALTY DOG EVENT CORDINATORS NEEDED 
We need two more sailing coordinators for the September 12th and 28th sails. The Sept 12th one is 

a Full moon sail after the monthly meeting and the 28th is a day sail. Even if you haven't coordinated 

one before Diana Bliss will mentor you. Please contact Diana at 

<onthewatercoordinator@saltydog.org>. 

CLEANING OUT THE BASEMENT?   
Salty Dog members can now post classified ads on our web site, free of charge.  

https://www.saltydog.org/ads/   just send the ad to our Webmaster in an email with the pertinent details 

and contact info. 

CORRECT AUGUST MEETING DATE—AUGUST 8— 

2ND THURSDAY OF THE MONTH—always! 

There has been an error in previous publications. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:onthewatercoordinator@saltydog.org
https://www.saltydog.org/ads/


We’re on the web! 

www.saltydog.org 

Date Event Location Coordinator/Presenter 

August 9  -   10 Dillon Two  -  Day Sail Lake Dillon John Venema 

August 15 August Mtg / Full Moon Sail Chatfield   Diana Bliss                                    

August 31  -   Sept 1 Labor Day Weekend Sail Lake Dillon Marilyn Allen 

September 12 Sept Meeting / Sail Chatfield  

September 28 Golden Colors Sail Cherry Creek  

 Articles for next issue are due on the 25th. Please send Word Doc files to:  newsletter@saltydog.org 

The Salty Dog Sailing Club, Inc. is a Colorado nonprofit  

organization composed of couples and singles interested in 

sailing and socializing with others who share their love for 

the sport. Boat owners and non-owners are welcome !  

 

The Club plans about a dozen sails each season, including 

day and weekend sails at nearby lakes. Special three day 

holiday trips often include Lake Granby or Pueblo Reservoir 

in Colorado, Lake McConaughy in Nebraska, or Glendo  

Reservoir in Wyoming. 

 

Salty Dog members have also organized charter sails in the 

Virgin Islands, the Bahamas, Greece, and France.  Aside 

from sailing, we have a variety of fun dryland activities 

throughout the year. 

 

Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month, 

except for February, November and December when there 

are banquets and special parties. Meetings during the off 

season are now held at Piccolo’s, 3563 S. Monaco, Denver, 

CO 80237. Beginning in June regular club meetings resume 

at the Chatfield Marina. Rendezvous at the Seagull 

(Chatfield Marina) Restaurant around 5:30 — 6:00 for  

socializing with other members and to order dinner.  

A brief meeting will follow with the goal of being on the water 

by 7:00 pm. 

Salty Dog Sailing Club Officers 

Sailing Season  -    It’s On !!! 
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Commodore        Marilyn Allen         commodore@saltydog.org  

Vice Comm          Blair Ohler             vice.commodore@saltydog.org   

Membership       Ronni Willcox         membership@saltydog.org  

Secretary            Gary Kieft               secretary@saltydog.org  

Dry Land             Andrea Lewis         dryland@saltydog.org  

On the Water      Diana Bliss             onthewater@saltydog.org  

Newsletter          Ira Greenberg         newsletter@saltydog.org  

Treasurer            Brooke Moreland   treasurer@saltydog.org  

Web Admin         Dave Westfall         sdscwebmaster@saltydog.org  


